Dear Soldier of Love,
Reload Love just celebrated our one-year anniversary. Look what you did when you joined the lovement!
We launched with a brass jewelry line of four pieces and since then have expanded with four additional items. Our jewelry caught
your attention, generated excitement, and brought awareness to our cause. Sales continue online, through our local partners, and at
various venues.
Your generosity has enabled us to send support to the following projects, but we’re not done yet. Take a look at the projected needs.

Country
Burma
Thailand
Cambodia
Kurdistan
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Iraq
Lebanon

Project Name
Good Life Club
Mae Sot Kids
Poi Pet Playground
Spread Warmth
Kora School/DECS
Comfort 300
Kinder Care Building
Child Friendly Space
Good Life Club
Project 25
Preventative Project

Partner
Free Burma Rangers
Outpour Ministry
Mercy Ministries
ME Relief Kurds
Samaritan’s Purse
All Things Possible
Mar Elias
Enishki IDP Camp
Free Kurdish Rangers
Khanke IDP Camp
NPC School

Help to Date
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

40,300
6,450
7,500
20,000
50,000
15,000
5,000
18,000
30,000
22,000
20,000

Projected Needs
$ 200,000
$ 10,000
$ 10,000
$ 40,000
$ 100,000
$ 30,000
$ 10,000
$ 30,000
$ 60,000
$ 30,000
$ 40,000

Years of violence and terror continue due to evolving world situations. In this last year alone, 11 million people were uprooted. In
Iraq, 4.5 million children have been traumatically affected due to the escalation of armed conflict and the upsurge of violence. It is
our mission to rally as many people as possible to join our cause and wield the most powerful weapon of all: our hearts.

ACTS OF LOVE

INSIDE THE PROJECT
Our second trip to Burma was quite
an adventure. One of the most exciting days was hosting the Good
Life Club. Over a hundred boys
and girls flocked from the bush to
participate, and we had a fun-filled
day with games, crafts, and teaching them about Jesus through song
and drama. The day also included
a Run for Relief and a medical
clinic. Most of these children do
not have access to doctors and
hospitals, so Reload Love went to
offer care, hope, and love!

YOUR VOICE
You have engaged with us by
joining the lovement through
@ireloadlove digital media. Help
us double these numbers! Your
voice is making a difference in the
lives of terrorized children through
one simple like, view, or share.
Together we can do more!
Lenya Heitzig
Founder, Reload Love

952 Likes

688 Followers

226 Subscribers
47%

53%

One afternoon, a newlywed couple
walked into the office to make a donation. I soon learned that in lieu of gifts,
they requested their guests to join them
as soldiers of love on their wedding day
by making a monetary gift to Reload
Love. This selfless act of love is just
one example of how your involvement is
bringing hope to children caught in the
crossfire of terrorism.

FROM THE FRONTLINES
Reload Love partner and founder
of the Free Burma Rangers and
Free Kurdish Rangers Dave
Eubank will be interviewed by Skip
Heitzig on Wednesday, July 15,
sharing news from the frontlines
of Burma and Iraq. Join us for this
interview at 7 pm (MST) at Calvary
Albuquerque, 4001 Osuna Road
NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109 or
online at calvaryabq.org.

